Abstract
Introduction

29
Cells sense and respond to the stiffness of their environment. In the central nervous system 30 (CNS), for example, neuronal growth is regulated by local tissue stiffness in the developing brain of 31
Xenopus in vivo (1). Astrocytes and microglial cells, on the other hand, which are glial cells involved in 32 a multitude of physiological and pathological processes in the CNS, increase the expression in 33 inflammatory markers when exposed to inappropriate mechanical signals in vivo (2). 34
Healthy CNS tissue is mechanically highly heterogeneous (1, 3-8), and its mechanical properties 35 change during development (1, 5) and a variety of pathological processes (8, 9). Such spatial or 36 temporal alterations in tissue stiffness will impact the behaviour of cells during development and 37 disease (10, 11). Thus, knowledge of local tissue stiffness distributions is crucial to understand 38 mechanobiological processes. 39
While a number of techniques have recently been developed to measure tissue mechanics at 40 cellular or sub-cellular resolution, including atomic force microscopy (AFM) (12), Brillouin microscopy 41 (13), and magnetically responsive ferrofluid microdroplets (14), measurements are technically 42 challenging, and access to those techniques is often limited. To overcome these obstacles, we here 43 developed an empirical model predicting local tissue stiffness at a cellular length scale solely based on 44 immunofluorescence imaging. 45
46
Materials and Methods
47
Animals 48
All animal experiments were performed in accordance with regulations issued by the Home 49
Office of the United Kingdom under the Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act of 1986. Five female SJL 50 mice (4-7 weeks old) were obtained from Janvier Labs (Saint Berthevin Cedex, France) and housed in 51 open topped cages in a conventional animal facility. Mice were kefBatoulpt in groups of 2-3 animals 52 per cage with woodchip bedding. Pelleted food and water was provided ad libitum and mice were kept 53 in an artificial 12/12 hours dark/light cycle. As these mice served as controls in a study on experimental 54 autoimmune encephalomyelitis (Koser et al., in preparation), they were injected with a mixture of PBS 55
and Complete Freund's adjuvant (complete injection volume: 200 µL) subcutaneously in the flanks 15-56 62 days before the measurements (15). 57
Acute slice preparation 58
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) 92
All AFM measurements were done within ~8 h ex vivo, during which the CNS tissue stays viable 93 and its mechanical properties do not change (4, 6, 17). Measurements were performed using a JPK 94 Nanowizard Cellhesion 200 AFM (JPK Instruments AG, Berlin, Germany), which was set up on an 95 inverted optical microscope (Axio Observer.A1, Carl Zeiss Ltd., UK). The spring constant of the tipless 96 silicon cantilevers (Arrow-TL1, NanoWorld, Neuchatel, Switzerland) was determined via the thermal 97 noise method (18) and cantilevers with a spring constant between 0.01 and 0.02 N/m were selected. 98
Monodisperse polystyrene beads (d =37.28 ± 0.34 µm; microParticles GmbH, Berlin, Germany) were 99 glued to the tip of the cantilevers and used as probes. Slices in Cell-Tak-coated petri dishes were 100 transferred to the AFM-setup, and images of the sections were taken with a CCD camera (The Imaging 101 Source, Bremen, Germany). The ventral half of each spinal cord slice was selected for AFM 102 measurement. Force-distance curves were automatically taken every 50 µm in a raster scan using a 103 custom-written script with a maximum force of 7 nN and an approach speed of 10 µm/s. Images of the 104 upper right and lower left corners of the selected rectangular region were taken to match the 105 measured region with the image of the slice (6). 106
Force-distance curves were analysed as described previously (6). Briefly, the curves were 107 analysed for the full indentation depth at F = 7 nN and fitted with the Hertz model to extract the 108 apparent elastic modulus , which is a measure of tissue stiffness. The stiffness values were mapped 109 onto the image of the slice, resulting in elasticity maps as shown in Fig. 1A . To extract region-specific 110 (white and grey matter) stiffness values, ROIs were segmented by a custom-written MATLAB routine. 111
Fluorescence imaging 112
Fixed spinal cord slices were paraffin-embedded using an automatic tissue processor (Leica TP 113 1020, Leica Biosystems Nussloch GmbH, Nussloch, Germany) or a standard manual paraffin embedding 114 protocol. Slices with ~5 µm thickness were cut using either a Leica SM 2010R or a Leica SM 200R 115 microtome (Leica Biosystems Nussloch GmbH, Nussloch, Germany) and mounted on microscope slides 116 (Superfrost Plus, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Slices were deparaffinized by 117 incubation in xylol twice for 10 min, and subsequently in decreasing percentages of ethanol (100%, 118 100%, 96%, 80%, and 70%) for 5 min, and finally washed in distilled water for 5 min. (GFAP and Iba1; goat-anti-mouse Cy5 and goat-anti-rabbit Cy5, respectively, 1:400 for both, Dianova, 128 Germany). Unbound antibodies were washed off using PBS, and sections incubated for 30 min in 129
NeutrAvidin Dylight 550 (1:400, Pierce, IL, USA) in case of MBP, washed again, and in any case 130 incubated for 10 min with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; 1:5000). Finally, sections were washed 131 and mounted. 132
Imaging was performed using a laser scanning confocal microscope (Nikon A1, Nikon, Germany) 133 using a 20x objective (Plan Apo, NA=0.8). Images were taken in a raster scan with 15 -20% overlap and 134 subsequently stitched. At each position, a z-stack consisting of 3-7 images was acquired with a step 135 size of 1-2 µm. ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) was used to process the 136 stacked images; maximum intensity projections were used for further analysis. First, cell density was 137 evaluated by semi-automatic thresholding of the DAPI images, similar to previous reports (19, 20) . 138
Briefly, images were processed by discarding intensity values lower than the mean + 1.96 times the 139 standard deviation of the background intensity distribution (corresponding to a 97.5% confidence 140 interval). A manual analysis of more than 100 DAPI-labelled cells revealed minimum nuclear areas of 141 ~4.8 µm 2 (corresponding to 50 pixels); thus connected areas with less than 4.8 µm 2 were discarded 142 from further analysis. Next, the area was binarised, 8-connectivity was eliminated by diagonal filling 143 and a majority criterion was used to fill pixel gaps. Furthermore, connected 'holes' of 9 pixels within 144 each area were filled in any case and connected 'holes' of 10-16 pixels within the area were filled if the 145 eccentricity of the area was below 0.6. A binarised image was created as an output. By using the 146 described method a good segmentation of the area taken up by cell nuclei was achievable. Note that 147 in some cases the area taken up by cell nuclei in grey matter was underestimated as nuclear areas of 148 large motor neurons may not be correctly detected. Next, MBP, Iba1, and GFAP intensity images as 149 well as binarised cell density images were registered with the corresponding wide-field image taken 150 during the AFM measurement using affine transformation and cross-correlation. The registered 151 images of cell density and normalized fluorescence intensity were downscaled to match the 50 µm 152 resolution of the stiffness maps, resulting in the normalised matrices , , , and 1 . 153
This approach allowed accurate investigation of the correlation between the measured histological 154 parameters and local tissue stiffness within one sample. For better visualization of the 155 immunohistochemical images shown in Fig. 2 
Results
175
Stiffness maps of the ventral half of acute transverse spinal cord slices from the lumbar 176 enlargement of female SJL mice were obtained using AFM with an in-plane resolution of 50 µm (Fig.  177 1A, approximately 900 measurements on each spinal cord tissue). In all slices (N = 5 slices from 5 178 animals), grey matter was significantly stiffer than white matter (p < 10 -6 in all slices, Mann-Whitney 179 U tests). The average median apparent elastic moduli K for grey and white matter were K = 159 ± 26 180
Pa and 60 ± 7 Pa, respectively, which were statistically similar to values measured in our previous study 181 (K = 123 ± 9 Pa and 55 ± 9 Pa, respectively) in a different mouse strain (6), confirming the robustness 182 and consistency of AFM experiments ( Fig. 1B ; p > 0.5, Bonferroni-corrected post hoc tests). 183
We obtained spinal cord slices of the same animals (see Material and Methods) for histological 184 staining. As previous studies showed that cell densities (1, 6, 21), myelination (22-24), and glial activity 185 (8, 25) influence tissue mechanics, we stained for DAPI (cell nuclei), MBP (myelin), GFAP (astrocytes), 186 and Iba1 (microglia/macrophages) (Fig. 2) . The cell density (approximated by DAPI quantification; SI 187 being an apparent elastic modulus (i.e., a measure of mechanical stiffness), the 196 estimated density of cell nuclei, the fluorescence intensities, a-e tissue-specific constants (see Table  197 1), and ∘ the Hadamard product. 
2, F-test). 207
The above described model was not only sufficient to recapitulate and even predict the overall 208 mechanical heterogeneities within a single spinal cord section ( Fig. 3B; ρ = 0.66 ), but for all tested 209 spinal cord sections (Fig. 4A,B ; ρ = 0.52 ± 0.04). The model performed very accurately, with a model 210 error -defined as the relative over-/underestimation of the measured stiffness -of 8 ± 2% (Fig. 4C) . 211
Furthermore, adding a Gaussian noise term, to account for measurement uncertainties, yielded 212 stiffness maps closely resembling the maps experimentally obtained by AFM (Fig. 3C) Franze, K., P.A. Janmey, and J. Guck. 2013 . Mechanics in neuronal development and repair. 295
